CACI Expands Technology and Expertise Investments in Texas
Technology Corridor
Opens New Port San Antonio, Austin, and Capital Factory Facilities to Focus on Advanced
Cybersecurity, Next-Gen Communications, and Deep-Learning
Arlington, Va. September 17, 2019 - CACI International Inc (NYSE: CACI) announced today further expansions
of its presence in the Texas Technology Corridor, marked by the Sept. 20, 2019 opening of a new office in Port
San Antonio, a recent office expansion in Austin, and plans to create new space in the Capital Factory technology
incubation hub in Austin.
CACI engineers and experts working in these new and expanded facilities will increase the company’s support
of the cybersecurity and technology needs of the region’s defense, intelligence, academic, and civilian
communities.
CACI will use the new 8,000-square-foot Port San Antonio facility to collaborate with the U.S. Air Force and
other government customers in the region to provide research and development of full-spectrum cybersecurity
and cyberspace solutions. Over the next five years, CACI expects to hire additional cyber professionals,
including software and systems engineers, cyber architects, intelligence analysts, and others, in the San Antonio
area to meet the growing demand for cyber-related technologies.
The new San Antonio facility further expands support CACI offers to several important military programs at
Joint Base San Antonio. The facility will also assist CACI’s continued participation in the University of Texas
at San Antonio (UTSA) National Security Collaboration Center. Following the Sept. 20 ribbon cutting, UTSA
researchers will discuss collaboration opportunities with CACI’s Global Research Network, a secure
infrastructure of communications technologies and testbeds where CACI can host cyber research with the
government, universities, and other private entities.
In Austin, CACI recently opened a new 55,000-square-foot facility where a 200-person team supports signals
intelligence and electronic missions conducted by the U.S. Army, Navy, and intelligence community. These
missions include ground-based processing stations for Naval Air Systems Command EP-3, P-8 and MQ-4C
TRITON aircraft, as well as other signals intelligence capabilities.
Kevin Kelly, President of CACI’s National Security and Innovative Solutions sector, said, “CACI’s substantial
investments in San Antonio and Austin further demonstrate our commitment to grow our support of our
customers, including the Air Force’s cyber and C4ISR elements in Joint Base San Antonio, NSA in Texas, and
the U.S. Army Futures Command based in Austin.”
CACI also debuted as the newest Innovation Council partner at Austin’s Capital Factory, a technology hub that
serves as the center of gravity for entrepreneurs in Texas. The company sponsored an August Community
Showcase where it presented the latest innovations in next-generation communications, deep-learning, and
counter-drone technologies. CACI has also established an office in the Capital Factory to stay connected to this
innovation ecosystem.
CACI’s 22,000 talented employees are vigilant in providing the unique expertise and distinctive technology that address
our customers’ greatest enterprise and mission challenges. Our culture of good character, innovation, and excellence drives
our success and earns us recognition as a Fortune World’s Most Admired Company. As a member of the Fortune 1000
Largest Companies, the Russell 1000 Index, and the S&P MidCap 400 Index, we consistently deliver strong shareholder
value. Visit us at www.caci.com.
There are statements made herein which do not address historical facts, and therefore could be interpreted to be forward-looking statements as that term
is defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such statements are subject to factors that could cause actual results to differ materially
from anticipated results. The factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those anticipated include, but are not limited to, the risk
factors set forth in CACI’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018, and other such filings that CACI makes with the Securities
and Exchange Commission from time to time. Any forward-looking statements should not be unduly relied upon and only speak as of the date hereof.
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